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Before the
State Of Wisconsin

Board of Nursing

In  the Matter  of the Disciplinary Pi.oceedings
Against Laui.el J.  Lynch, R.N.,  Respondent

FINAL DECISION AND ORDER

orderN0RDER0006074

I)ivision of Legal Services alid Comi)lialice Case No. 17 NUR 589

The State of Wisconsin, Boai.d of Nut.sing, having considei.ed the above-captioned matter
and having reviewed the record and the Proposed Decision of the Administrative Law Judge,
make the fo][owing:

ORDER

NOW, THEREFORE,  it is hereby ordered that the Proposed Decision annexed hereto,
filed by the Administrative Law Judge, shall be and hereby is made and ordered the Final
Decision of the State of wisconsin, Board of Nursing.

The rights of a party aggi.ieved by this Decision to petition the department foi` reheai.ing
and the petition for.judicial I.eview are set foilh on the attached "Notice of Appeal Information."

Dated at Madison, Wisconsin on the September              ,   2020

I,,,,,

Member
Boat.d of Nui.sing
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Before The
State Of Wisconsin

DIVISION OF HEARINGS AND APPEALS
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PROPOSED I)ECISION AND ORDER

The parties to this proceeding for purposes of Wis. Stat §§ 227.47(1) and 22753 are:

Lauel J. Lynch

Mountain Home, AR 72653

Wisconsin Board of Nursing
P.O. Box 8366
Madison, WI 53708-8366

Department   of  Srfety   and   Professional   Services,   Division   of  Legal   Services   and
Ctonapliance, by

Attorney Lesley MCKinney
Department of Safety and Professional Services
Division of Legal Services and Compnance
P.O. Box 7190
Madison, WI 53707-7190

PROCEDURAL HISTORY

The proceedings were initiated on Maroh 20, 2020, when the Department of Safrty and
Professional Services @epartment), Division of Legal Services and Compliance q)ivision), filed
a formal compl.aint against Respondent Laurel J. Lynch, R.N., alleging that Respondent engaged
in unprofessional  conduct  by  failing to  comply with the practice laws  of the state  in which the
client was  located at the time service was provided, in violation of wis.  StaL  §  44l`5l(3Xe);  by
having  a  nurse  licensure  compact privilege  to  practice  revoked  in another state,  in violation of
Wis. Admin.  Code  § N 7.03(I)®;  by failing to  cooperate with the board's investigation against
a license holder, in violation of Vls. Admin. Code  § N 7.03(1)(c); by departing from the minimal
standards of accepted nursing practice, in violation of Wis.  Admin.  Code § N 7.03(6)(c); and by
obtaining,  possessing,  or  attempting  to  obtain  or  possess  a  drug  without  lawful  authority,  in
violation of wis. Admin.  Code § N 7.03(8Xe).

The Division served Respondent on Mal+ch 20, 2020,  dy sending a copy of the Notice of
Hearing and  Complaiut  to Respondent's  address  on  file  with the Deparinent at

Mountai[i Home, Arkansas 72653, via certified and First{lass mail.  The documents
were return-ed undeliverable.   Pursuarit to Wig. Admin. Code § SPS 2.08(1), the complaint, notice
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of hearing, all  orders  and  other papers required to  be served  on a respondent may be  served  by
mailing  a  copy  of  the  paper  to  the  respondent  at  the  last  knowii  address  of the  respondenL
Sservice by mail is complete upon mailing.

At the  expiration  of the  20-day  time period  to  file  an  Answer,  the  Administrative  Law
Judge  (ALJ)  scheduled  a  telephone  pro-hearing  conference  for  Thui.sday,  April  23,  2020,  at
10:00  a.in.   Notice  of the pro-hearing conference was  mailed  to  the  Respondent by the ALJ on
April  8,  2020  and  instructed  Respondent to provide  the  ALJ  a telephone  number at  which  she
could be reached for the conference no later than April 21, 2020.  Respondent failed to provide a
telephone  number.    During  the  conference  on April  23,  2020,  the  ALJ  attempted  all  available
telaphone numbers  for the Resporident without answer.    At that time,  the  Division  moved for
default based  on Respondent's  failure  to  appear and  fdilui.e to  file  an  answer,  pursuant to  Wis.
Admin. Code § SPS 2.14 and § HA 1.07(3).

On April 23, 2020, the ALJ issued a Notice of Default and Order against Respondent and
ordered that the Division file a recommended praposed decision and order by May 14, 2020.  On
May  13, 2020, the Division requested an extension to file the proposed decision and order. The
ALJ issued an oi.der extending the deadline for filing and ordered the Division to file and serve
the proposed decision and order to May  19, 2020. The Division timely filed its submission.

FINDINGS OF FACT

Facts Related to the Alleged Violations

Findings of Fact 1 -15 are taken from the Division's Complaint against Respondent filed
in this mattel`.

1.           Respondent Laurel J. Lynch, R.N., @OB XX/XX/1983) is  licensed in the state of
Wisconsin as a registered nurse, having license number  179304-30, first issued on July 20, 2011.
This  license expired on February 28, 2018 and has not been renewed. Per Wig.  Stat.  § 440.08(3),
Respondent retains the right to renew upon payment of a fee until February 27, 2023.

2.           Respondent's  most recent  address  on  file  with  the  Department  is
j Mountain Home, Arkansas 72653.

3.           At  aH  times  relevant  to  this  proceeding,  Respondent's  only  known  employment

%Liu£;cO#ij#oV#egn::ndw£###*:t¥j:P#:i:#ct`|##):][d'
4.           On  August  3,  2017,  the  Hoapital  notified  Respondent's  contr8cting  agency  that

the   ha,d   been   terminated   based   on   questionable   medication   administration   practices   and
suspected narcotic diversion`

5.           The Missouri  state Board  of Nut.sing (Missouri Board) received evidence relatecd
to    Respondent's    termination    from    Hospital    which    indicated    that    Respondent    diverted

I On Apiil 2, 2018, Respondeii[ ii`dicated in coinmunication with the Depailment that hei. primary residence was in

Arkansas. Therefore, she `vas Ilo loiiger able to work uirder the Compact using her Wisconsin licei`se.
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hydi.ocodone  and  oxycodone.  Fullhel.,  Respondent.s  foi`-cause  di'ug  test  on  August  2,  2017,
tested  positive  for  oxycodone  and  methadone  absent  a  pi`esci`iption  foi.,  or  lawful  I.eason  to

possess, either medication.

6.           Respondent failed  to  cooperate  with  the  Missoui.i  Boat.d's  investigation  into  her
misconduct.

7.            On February  1,  2018,  the Missoul.i Board  issued  a  cease and desist oi.der2 which
I.evoked Respondent's privilege to wol.k as a registered nui.se in Missoui.i under. the Compact.

8.           Thei.e  is  no  evidence or  indication that Respondent availed  herself of any  of thc>
administrative i.emedies provided to contest the findings of the Missouri Bc>ard.

9.           On  February   I,  2019,  a  Department  investigatoi.  conducted  a  phone  interview
with Respondent who disputed much of the evidence discussed in the cease and desist oi`der. The
investigator  advised   Respondent  to  provide  I.ecords  applicable  to   her  denials  and  requested
Respondent's cui.rent address.

10.        Respondent refused to provide a current, valid address and stated that she would
latei' contact the Depaitment to update all her information.

11.         Between  Febi.uary   15,  2019,  and  Apt.il  24,  2019,  the  Department  investigator
utilized the information on file at the Depai`tment and available via various public recoi.d sources
to attempt contact with Respondent. No contact was made, and no response was I.eceived.

12.        On April 28, 2019, Respondent emailed apurported current phone number to the
Department i nvestigatoi..

13.         On April  29,  2019,  and  May  6,  2019,  the  Department investigatoi. made  several
attempts to contact Respondent via phone and email. These attempts wei.e unsuccessful.

14.         On  Febi.uary  7,  2020,  a  Department  attoi'ney  sent an  email  to  Respondent's  last
known, valid email address requesting contact. There was no response.

15.         Oil   February   25,   2020,   the   Department   attoi.ney   placed   a   phone   call   to
Respondent' s  last known, valid phone number.  The attorney left a voicemail requesting contact.
The outgoing voicemail  message  was  that of an  unidentified  femRle.  The  attorney  followed  up
the      voicemail      with      an      email      to      Respondent.      No      response      was      received.

2 Case Numbei. 2017-005720
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Facts Related to Default

16.         On  March  20,  2020,  the  Notice  of Hearing  and  Conxplaint  in  this  matter  was
served on Respondent by both certified  and First-Class mail,  consistent with Wis.  Admin.  Code
§  SPS  2.08.    The  Notice  of Hearing  instructed  Respondent:  "If you  do  not  provide  a  propel.
AAuswer within 20 days, you will be found to be in default and a default judgment may be enteied
against you on the basis of the Complaint and  other evidence.   In addition, the Board may take
disciplinary   action  against  you   and   impose  the   costs  of  the   investigation,   prosecution  and
dcoision of this matter upon yctu without further notice or hearing."

17.         Respondent  failed  to  file  an  Answei.  as  required  by  Wis.  Admin  Code  §  SPS
2'09(4).

18.        Following  expiration  of  the  20-day  time  period  to  file  an  Answer,  the  ALJ
seheduled  a  telephone  prehearing  conference  for  April  23,  2020.    Notice  of  this  prehearing
conference was sent to  both parties,  with  instructions that Respondent provide  the AU with  a
idephone  number  at  which  she  could  be  reached  for  the  conference.    The  Notice  instructed
Respondent:  "The  Respondent's  failure  to  appear  at  a  scherfuled  conference  or  hearing  may
result in defaultjudgment being entered against the Respondent."

19.         On  April  23,  2020,  the  prehearing  coirference  was  held  with  the  Division.  The
Respondent did not provide a phone number and did not appear.   Respondent did not answer at
additional   phone   numbers   provided   by   the   Department,   Therefore,   the   ALJ   granted   the
Division's motion for default,

20.        On April 23, 2020, the ALJ issued aNotice of Default and orderwhich required
the Division to file and serve, no later than May  14, 2020, a recommended proposed decision and
owhr.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 0F LAW

Jurisdictional Authority

Put.suant  to  Wis.  Admin.  Code  §  SPS  2.10(2),  the  undersigned  ALJ  has  authority  to

preside over this disciplinary pi.oceeding in accordance with Wis. Sfat.  § 227.46(1).

Default

As  stated  in the April 23, 2020 Notice of Default and  Ordei`, Respondent is in default for
failing to  file an answer to the Complaint and failing to appeal. at the telephone conference held
on  April  23,  2020.    Sbe  Wis.  Admin.  Code  §   SPS  2.14;  Wig.  Admin.  Code  §  HA  1.07(3).
Accordingly,  an  order  may  be  entered  against  Respondent  on  the  basis  of the  Complaint  and
other evidence.   fee Wis. Admin. Code §  SPS 2.14; Wis. Admin. Code § IIA 1.07(3).

Violations of wisconsin Statute and Administrative Code

Following an  investigation and discinlinary hearing, if the Board determines that a nurse
has committed uriprofessioiral conduct under Wis.  Stat.  §§ 441.07(1g)(b) and (d),  it may "revoke,
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limit,  suapend  or deny  a  renewal  of a  license of a registered nurse .... " Wis.  Slat.  §  441.07(1g).
In addition,  Wis.  Stat.  § 441.5l(5)(a)7.  permits the Board to  take adverse action based upon the
factual findings of a remote state's disciplinary actions.

Respondent  violated  Wis.  Stat,  §  441.5l®Xe)  and  Wis.  Admin.  Code  §  N  7.03(i)(b),

(i)(c),  (6)(c),  and  (8Xe).   The undisputed facts establish  that on Feb"ary  i,  2018,  the Missouri
Board  issued  a  cease  and  desist  order  which  revoked  Respondent's  privilege  to  wok  as  a
registered  nurse  in  Missouri  under  the  Compact.  The  factual  findings  of the  Missouri  Board
incfuded   diversion   of  hydrocodone   and   oxycodone   with   a   positive   urine  drag   screen   for
oxycodone and methadone.   Despite spoi.adic contact with the Department, Respondent failed to
provide  or  maintain  valid  contact  inforination  with  which  to  cooperate  with  the  Division's
investigation into this matter.

As  a result of the  above  violations, Reapondent is  subject to  disc.ipline pursuant to  Wis.
Stat.  § 441.07(lgxb) and (d).

ADDroDriate D isciD I ine

The three purposes  of discipline  are:  (1)  to  promote  the  rehabilitation  of the  credential
holder:;  a)  to  protect  the  public  from  other  instances  of misconduct:;  and  (3)  to  deter  other
oredential   holders   from   engaging   in   similar  conduct.      £fa/a   v.   ,4/dr/ch,   71   Wis.   2d   206,
237 N.W.2d 689 (1976).

While the Respondent' s license to practice nursing in Wisconsin expired on Fedruary 2
2018,  she  retains the right to  renew such  license,  upon payment of a fee,  through February  2
2023. As  such, the Division I.equests that the right to renew the license  of Respondent, Laurel
Lynch, R.N.,  be revoked  pei. Wi§.  Stat.  §  441.07(1g)(b)  and  (d).  Given that the Respondent has
made no al`gument to the contrary and because the I.ecommended discipline is consistent with the

put.poses articulated in 4/dj`/.ch and case law, I adopt the Division's recommendation.

The  recommended   discipline   is   consistent  with  the   purposes   aiticulated   in  AJdr/.cfr.
Promoting  rehabilitation   is   one  of  the   purposes   of  discipline;   however,   it   is   unknown   if
rehabilitation. is  plausible  in  this  case,  as  Respondent  has  a  significant  history  of  failure  to
cooperate with Board effoi.ts.

"Protection  of the  public  is  the pui.pose  of requiring  a  license."  SfcI/e  ex  re/.  Gr€e#  v.

C/clrk, 235  Wis.  628,  631, 294 N.W.  25  (1940).  When  a license is  gi.anted to  an  individual,  the
Board  is  assuring  the  public  that the  licensed  individual  is  competent  in  his  or her. profession.
Stringez v.  Dep 't Of Regulation & Licensing Dentistry Examining Bd. ,103 W.is. 2d 2;81, 2,87 , 307
N.W.2d 664 (1981). It follows that if the Board, via the Department, carmot assure the public of
the  licensee's  competence  to  practice  the profession,  then  revocation  is  appi.opriate,  G/./berf v.
S/a/e A4ecJz.ca/ ZJxa#!J.#i`ng Bd,,119  Wis.  2d  168,189-90,  349  N.W.2d  68  (1984).   In  the present
case,  the  Board  cannot assure  the public that all  individual  who  fails  to  cooperate  with  lawful
investigations   into  conduct  and  diverts,  obtains,   and  uses  unlawful  controlled   substances   is
competent  in  her  pi.ofession.    The  Board  cannot  ensui.e  that Respondent  will  pi.actice  nut.sing
safely.
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Revocation of Respondent's i`ight to renew hel. nursing  license in Wisconsin is necessary
to protect the public from other instances  of misconduct. Respondeiit's  alleged misconduct was
seiious.   Ingesting controlled substances, foi. which she did not have a valid prescription, violates
a fundamental  duty  with which  all  nurses  ai.e enti.usted:  the  responsible  handling  of conti`o[led
substances  that  they  have  access  to  by  viilue  of theil.  professional  license.   Contrary  to  this,
Respondent  disregai.ded  the  publio's  trust  and  disi.egai.ded  her  i.esponsibilities  to  her  patients.
She   also   disL`egai.ded   the   law.      Further,   she   refused   to   Cooperate   in   eithei.   Boar.d's   lawful
investigation   of  the   allegations.   Imposing   anything   less   than   revocation  would   not   aid   in
deterrence but may instead wi.ongly encoui.age othei.s to engage in similar conduct,  Accordingly,
i.evocation   of  Respondent's   right  to   renew  1.emains   the  only   appropi.late  way   in  which  to
safeguai.d the public.

Moi.eovei`, revocation of Respondent's I.ight to I.enew is necessai.y to deter. othei. licensees
from  engaging  in  similai'  conduct.   Licensees  need  to  know  this  conduct will  not  be  tolerated.
Respondent has  demonstrated  a  lack  of respect  for the  Boat.d's  authoi.ity  as  well` as  a  wanton
disregard  of Wisconsin  law  and  requirements  of the  Compact.  The  Board  cannot  assure  the
public  of Respondent's  competency,  and  as  such,  Respondent  is  not fit to pi.actice  at this  time.
Therefore, revocation of Respondent's right to I.enew in Wisconsin is an appi`opriate response to
her   disrespect   for  the   law,   the  public  welfare,   and  the   licensing   author.ity   governing  her

pi.ofession.

The i.ecommended discipline is also consistent with Board precedent.   In Jw ff7e h4:a/for a/
Disciplinary Proceedings Against Kathleen M. Turner, L.P ,N. , OrderNurhoen 0003Z]7 (Iune L2,
2014),  Tui.ner  was  convicted  of  thi.ee  counts  of  Theft-Movable  Pi.operty  (misdemeanor.s)  in
relation to fi.audulently obtaining controlled substances. The ALJ found,  via suinmary judgment
proceedings,  that  based  on  such  conduct,  Turner had  violated  Wis.  Stat.  §  441.07(d)  and  Wis.
Admin.  Code  §  7.04(1)  and  (2).3    The  issue  of discipline  and  costs  was  reserved  for  hearing.
Howevei.,   Tui`ner  did   not  appear   for  the   telephone  heal.ing  nol`  did   she  provide   a  written
submission.  The ALJ revoked  Tumer's  right to  renew her nursing  license,  as  such  license  had
expired  in  2011,  but  allowed  for  i.enewal  through  April  29,  2016.   The  ALJ  opined  that "Ms.
Tumer's   sketchy  participation   in  these  pi.oceedings   suggests   either  that  she  may   still   have
substance abuse issues or that she does not take these disciplinary proceedings against hei. license
sol.iously] or botli."  The ALJ went on to find that the objectives articulated in 4/c7/.7.ch would best
be served by revocation of Ms. Tumei.'s right to I.enew her license.4

Ill In  the  Mattei.  Of Disciplinary  Proceedings  Against  Cynthia  M  Ti.otter,  R`N`,  Order
Number LSO910021NUR (Decembei. 3,  2009)5,  Trotter diveiled controlled siibstances  from her
employer  while  working  as  a  travel  nurse  in  Texas.    The  Texas  Boar.d  of Nut.sing  I.evoked
Ti.ottei.'s  Multi-State Licensui.e Compact Privilege via a default oL.der due to  Ti.ottel`'s failui.e to
respond. As a I.esult of the discipline in Texas, Tl.otteL.'s failure to provide  Wisconsin's licensing
authoi.ity  a  valid  addi.ess,  and  fail``re  to  respc>nd  to  Wisconsin's  disciplinary  proceedings,  the
Boat.d I.evoked Trottei.'s license to practice nui.sing in the state of wisconsin.

] Statutes and Code in effect `^rhen violations committed.
4 Available at:  luttps ://onli ne.dri.wi.apv/decisionsfa014/ORDER0003 277-0 00099 66. od
5Avalkfoleat:.httus//onliite.drl..wijzov/decisions/2009nlso910021nur-0oo778sO.ndf
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Ai`mstrong' s nursing license upon a finding that she had for.ged a pi.escription in order to obtain a
controlled   substance.   Upon   allegations   of  subsequent  divei.sion  of  conti.oiled   substances   in
Wisconsin, notices sent to Ai`msti.ong at the address on file with the Department wei.e marked as
ui`delivei.able and I.etumcd to sendei.. The Boat.d revoked Aimstrong's license to practice nut.sing
in Wisconsiii.

Numbeiing"is*£R#8;'8#?ks::%i'"2'Z;P2'.o°ic:)e7?'"tiJe4Fi%J.r|:'a%:a%#PN"i:Zs'inJ:P:?;'pe°nr;deei.
Armstrong's nursing  license  upon  a  finding  that she  had  diverted  controlled  substances.  Upon
allegations  of subsequent  diversictn  of controlled  substances  in  Wisconsin,  Luepnitz  failed  to
appeal. or respond to notices related to  the proceedings. The Board 1.evoked Luepnitz's license to

practice nut.sing in Wisconsin,

In  light of the  facts  of this  case and the factors  set forth  in A/cfr/.ch,  I  find revocation of
Respondent's right to renew her license to pr.actice nursing in Wisconsin warranted.

Costs

Wisconsin Stat.  § 440.22(2) 1.Cads in part:

In  any  disciplinary proceeding against  a  holder  of a  credential  ill
which the  department or  examining  board,  affiliated  ci.edentialing
boat.d  or  board  in  the  department orders  suspension,  limitation  or
revocation    of   the    ci.edential    oi.    repi.imands    the   holdei.,    the
department,   examining   board,   affiliated   credentialing   board   or
board may,  in addition to imposing discipline, assess  all  or part of
the costs of the proceeding against the holder. . .

The above statute does not require any  particulai. analysis when determining whether to
assess all or pall of the costs jn a proceeding against the Respondent.   The Division requests that
Respondent be oi.dered to pay the full costs of this investigation and of these pi.oceedings.

:A::ii::i:::;i::::=:Z::ii:::i:i::i:::±£¥:#!!%EE¥8!87§!:&&8!!&!£:!i:
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In  exercising such discretion, the Board must look at aggi`avating and  mitigating facts of
the case;  it may not assess  costs  against a  licensee based solely on  a  "rigid i`ule oi. invocation of
an omnipresent policy," such as pi.eventing those costs from beiiig passed on to othei.s. jvoei5e# v.
State Depai.tment Of Regulation & Licensing.  Phal.macy Examining Board, 2008 WI A\pp 52,, 30-
32,  311  Wis.  2d.  237,  751  N.W.2d  385.  The Boat.d  has  also,  in  pi.evious  oi.dells,  considered  the
following  factoi.s  when  detelmining  if all  or  part  of the  costs  should  be  assessed  against  the
Respondent:   1)   the   number  of  counts   charged,   contested   aiid   proven;   2)   the   natui'e   and
seriousness  of  the   misconduct;   3)  the   level   ctf  discipline  sought  by   the  pi.osecutor;   4)   the
Respondent's coopei.ation with the disciplinary pi`ocess; 5) prior discipline, if any; 6) the fact that
the Department is a "pi.ogi.am revenue" agency, whose opei.ating costs are funded by the I.evenue
i.eceived from licenses, and the fairness  of imposing the costs  of disciplining a few member.s of
the profession on the vast majority of the licensees who have not engaged ill misconduct; and 7)
any   other  relovelrit  OfilcNImstances.     See   In  the   Matter  Of  Disciplinary  Proceedings  Against
E/!.zcTbc/¢  Bwe#z/7.-Fr!./z,  LS0802183CHI  (Aug.14,  2008).   It  is  within  the Board's  discretion as
to  which,  if any,  of these  factors  to  consider,  whether  othei. factoi.s  should  be  considered,  and
how much weight to give any factors considel.ed.

Fir.st,  the Division proved  the  counts  it alleged.    This  is  not  a  case  where the  Division
wasted resources or incurred additional costs by alleging multiple counts and then failed to prove
those counts.   Seeond, Respondent's conduct that led to the discipline at hand resulted from her
failure  to  respond  to  multiple  requests  for.  information  from  the Boat.d  dui`ing  an  investigation
and,   when   contact   was   inade,    intentionally   employing   delaying   tactics.       Additionally,
Respondent  diverted   conti.olled  substances   fi.om  patients  for  pei.sonal   use.   Such  conduct  is
serious.  Thii.d,  the  level  of  disciplinc>  sought  is  signif[cant.    Revoking  the  right  to  renew,  a
necessary   outcome,   is   dil`ectly  proportional  to  Respondent's   conduct.     Fouith,  Respondent
repeatedly  failed  to  coopel.ate  with  the  discipli'nary  process  by  negligently  and  intentionally
refusing to  i`espond to  contact effoi`ts  by  the Division  and  this  Tribunal.    Such  actions  sevei.ely
diminished  the  Boai.d's   ability  to  pi.otect  the  public  as  its  investigation  and  resolution  was
delayed  due to Respondent's  actions and  inaction.   Fifth, the Department  is  a pi.ogi.am revenue
agency  whose  operating  costs  ai.e  funded  by  the  revenue  i.eceived  from  credential  holders.  As
such, fail.ness weighs heavily in i.equiring Respondent to pay the costs  of this pi`oceeding which
resulted  in  significant  discipline,  rathel`  than  spreading  the  costs  among  all  Boar.d  licensees  in
Wisconsin.   Finally, Respondeiit has  failed to pi.esent any ai`gument as to why  full costs  should
not be assessed.

Using Noe5e# as guidance,  considering the Board's histoi.ical I.easoning,  and consider.ing
and  applying  that  reasoning  the  above  facts,    full  costs  of this  pi.oceeding  should  be  assessed
against Respondent and the amount of costs should be detei.mined pu[suant to Wis. Admii`. Code

§  SPS  2.18.

ORDER

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED:

1.            The i.ight to renew the registei`ed nurse  license ofLaui.el  J. Lynch,  R.N., (license
niimbel` 179304-30) to pi'actice nursing in the> state of Wisconsin in REVOKED.
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2.           Put.suant  to  wig.  Stat.  §  441.07(2),  the  Board,  in  its  disci.etion,  may  reinstate  a
revoked  license no earlier than one year following revocation, upon receipt of an application for
reinstatement,

3.           If Laurel  J.  Lynch,  R.N.,  ever  makes  application  to  the  Boar.d  foi.  any  license,
whether to  grand a  license  and  whether to  impose  any  limitations  or i`estrictions  on  any  license
that may be granted shall be in the sole disoi.etion of the Boai.d.

IT  IS  FURTHER  ORDERED  that  Respondent  shall  pay  all  i`ecoverable  costs  in  this
matter in an amount to be established, pursuant to Wis. Admin. Code § SPS 2.18.

Any  requests,  petitions,  repoits  and  othei`  information  required  by  this  Oi.der  shall  be
mailed, e-mailed, faxed, or delivei.ed to:

Department Mon itor
Division of Legal Services and Compliance

Depai.tment of Safety and Pi.ofessional Services
P.O. Box 7190, Madison,  WI 53707-7190

Telephone (608) 267-3817; Fax (608) 266-2264
DSPSMonitoi.ing@wisconsin.gQ±4

You may also submit this information online via DSPS ' Monitoi.ing Case Management System,
here:

https://dspsmonitoring.wi.gov

The terms  of this  Order are effective the  date the  Final Decision  and Order is  signed by
the Boai.d .

Dated at Madison, Wisconsin on July 23, 2020.

STATE OF WISCONSIN
DIVISION OF HEARINGS AND APPEALS
4822 Madison Yai`ds Way, 5th Floor North
Madisoii, Wisconsin  53705
Telephone:        (608) 266-7709
FAX:                   (608) 264-9885

K1.istin P.  Fredl.ick
Administrative Law Judge


